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⮚ French Reading Poem

⮚ Shlok Gayan Competition

⮚ Thank you Card Making for Teacher in French

⮚ French Speaking Se Prsenter Writing

⮚ French Speaking Prsentezvous et Votre Famille Writing Decrire 

Votre Professeur et remercier

⮚ Se Prsenter Writing Thank you card for Teacher in Sanskrit

⮚ Special combined Assembly on Teachers Day

⮚ Slogan Writing

⮚ Reading Week

⮚ Hindi Speaking Activity

⮚ Virtual PTM



Teacher’s Day was celebrated as a special day for the appreciation of teachers and celebrations to honour them for 
their special contribution.Our Honourable Bhagat Sir shares his birthday with the great legend Dr. Sarvepalli 
Radhakrishnan.His birthday was celebrated in the School by our Respected Principal Ma’am with limited staff and 
Teachers(online) .    

5th September5th September

Students shared their 
gratitude towards their 
teachers through videos 
and handmade cards. 



Virtual PTM & training for Skoolroom Portal was 
conducted on 13th September 



14th September To mark the beginning of Hindi Week various activities were carried 
online for class I-III students for appreciation of our Mother Tongue

ह िंदी सप्ता 



Teacher’s Day Celebration 
5th September

Reading Activity 
15th September

Class III



Synonyms Cupcake ….English Activity was conducted for 
students of class II integrating art & creativity with 
subject and offcourse! learning with fun was the basic idea.

18th September



Weekly 
sanitization



Interesting Facts
➢ An Ostrich’s eye is bigger than its brain 

➢ “I Am” is the shortest complete sentence in the 

English language.
➢ Butterflies taste with their feet. 
➢ It is impossible to sneeze with your eyes open. ➢
Leonardo Da Vinci invented the scissors.
➢ Stewardesses is the longest word typed with only 

the left hand.
➢ Elephants are only animal that cannot jump. 
➢ The names of the all continents end with the same 
letter that they start with. 
➢ The strongest muscle in the body is the tongue.
➢ Camels have three eyelids to protect themselves 

from the blowing desert sand. 
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FRENCH 

READING POEM



THANK You CARD FOR TEACHER IN FRENCH



FRENCH SPEAKING SE PRSENTER 

WRITING







HINDI SPEAKING 
ACTIVITY





. 

Our student Arnav Kumar class VII A 

participated in Centre for sight 

Sangeet Setu -Singing Competition 

and was selected for Round II



THANK YOU


